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Today, the implant material zirconia is considered to be on
par with titanium owing to its advantages in terms of tensile
strength, osseointegration and prosthetic flexibility. Recent years
have seen a rapid and clear evolution of metal-free implant systems and the demand for the highly aesthetic, tissue-friendly,
bio-inert and metal-free material zirconia is steadily increasing.
In order to keep up with these developments, implantologists
need a dedicated international magazine that presents the
latest industry innovations and their application possibilities.
ceramic implants—international magazine of ceramic implant
technology is the leading medium for the international ceramic
implants community and offers practitioners around the globe
a one-of-a-kind platform. ceramic implants features research
findings, practice-oriented specialist articles, event previews and
reviews, as well as industry pieces on the latest products and
technological advancements. In addition, the magazine provides
comprehensive insight into the activities of international expert
societies (such as ISMI, IAOCI, ESCI, EACim, etc.) and is therefore
considered an unbiased and independent platform for everyone
involved. This approach is what distinguishes ceramic implants.
The English language publication is targeted both at specialists
with years of experience under their belts, as well as newcomers
to this still rather young discipline within oral implantology.
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Tooth replacement with dental implants is considered
ment and long-term maintenance of bone levels but also
the standard of care for replacing the natural tooth system
for long-term aesthetic results that can be achieved.8–11
in the contemporary practice of dentistry. Their success
The incorporation of metal-free dental implant designs
rates have been well documented in the dental literature
into, not only the holistic dental practice, but also for rouover the last half century. Adtine daily use in the contemvances in surgical and prosporary general and specialty
thetic techniques have alpractice has increased over
lowed for more conservative
the last several years.12–16 The
surgical approaches to pave
benefits of zirconia dental imthe way to achieve more preplants, which include a high
dictable wound healing and
level of biocompatibility, reless soft tissue changes: critductions in the formation of
ical issues in the aesthetic
biofilm and its resultant dezone. Metal-free implant decrease in bacterial plaque acsigns are proving to be
cumulation, heightened level
an additional component to
of fracture toughness, and
achieving natural soft-tissue
the reduction in bone loss levemergence profiles and elimels long-term in the implant
inate the potential for softbone crest, and soft tissue
tissue complications that titaattachment areas, are a disnium implants and abutments
tinct alternative to titanium for
present, especially in coman implantable implant matepromised soft-tissue volume
rial.17–21 Conventional titanium
and thickness. The following
two-piece implant designs
article will demonstrate the
have been extensively studimmediate restoration proied over the last 25 years in
cedure in the aesthetic zone
regard to the connection beFig. 1: Pre-treatment patient smile.
with multiple implant placetween the implant/abutment
ment and provisionalisation
complex, and the micro-gap
utilising one-piece metal-free implants. The use of dental
issue that exists and can be an introductory point for
implants for tooth replacement procedures has become
bacterial invasion into the peri-implant environment,
commonplace in the treatment planning process for
becoming an initiation point for crestal bone loss and
dentists and dental specialists.1, 2 During the last twenty
peri-mucositis and peri-implantitis formation.22–28 Oneyears, variations in the conventional, multistep process
piece titanium implant designs theoretically reduced
of implant reconstruction have begun to demonstrate
the micro-gap issue, but design limitations can increase
the benefits of immediate restoration, especially in the
aesthetic complications and accelerate peri-implant
aesthetic zone.3–8 These benefits include minimally invaand bone and soft-tissue loss. Two-piece zirconia implant designs reduce the micro-gap issue as a result
sive protocols, shortened treatment times, preservation
of the decrease in biofilm formation and the reduction
of soft-tissue contours and emergence profiles, and dein soft-tissue inflammation, an important pre-curser to
livery of a stable, aesthetic, provisional restorations (inperi-mucositis and peri-implantitis.29 One-piece zirconia
stead of a removable temporary) that can begin the process of tissue sculpting and forming the final emergence
implant designs offer additional benefits in that eliminaprofile.9–11 Ensuring the appropriate volume and quality of
tion of the micro-gap space between the zirconia implant
and abutment being non-existent and reduction of biofilm
the peri-implant soft tissues, especially in the aesthetic
formation virtually eliminated. In various zirconia implant
zone, is paramount not only for the peri-implant environ-
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Fig. 2: Pre-treatment clinical retracted view. Fig. 3: Pre-treatment digital periapical view, maxillary right. Fig. 4: Pre-treatment digital periapical view, maxillary
left. Fig. 5: Pre-treatment view, maxillary anterior. Fig. 6: Pre-treatment 3D scan of the existing maxillary anterior. Fig. 7: Pre-treatment 3D digital plan for
aesthetic enhancement of the maxillary anterior. Fig. 8: Atraumatic tooth removal maxillary anterior, facial view.

one-piece designs, the ability to not only prepare the
abutment portion of the implant, but also the collar and/
or implant portion of the zirconia fixture allow for superior
characteristics for an implant to replace the natural tooth
system.30–33 The following case report will demonstrate
the use of one-piece zirconia implants to replace the natural tooth system in multiple sites in the aesthetic zone.

Case report
A forty-one-year-old non-smoking female presented for
treatment of gingival erythema, missing teeth, failing root
canals and wanting aesthetic enhancement of the maxillary anterior aesthetic zone (Figs. 1 & 2). The patient also
complained of a dull ache in the maxillary anterior, and
an overall feeling of malaise. Figures 3 and 4 show the
pre-operative digital periapical views. Multiple root canal
treated teeth were present with restorations invading the
biologic width environment in the areas of the maxillary
right second premolar to the maxillary left lateral incisor.
Additionally, the maxillary left second premolar required

replacement. Figure 5 demonstrates ill-fitting and misproportioned full coverage metal-based restorations with
multiple biologic width impingements. After consultation
with the patient, review of medical and dental histories,
and an aesthetic interview with the patient, the treatment
plan consisted of the removal of all maxillary teeth with
root canals and poor fitting metal base restorations, and
the placement of one-piece zirconia implants in the areas
of maxillary right first premolar to maxillary left central incisor, veneers at the maxillary left canine and first premolar
and two-piece zirconia implants at the maxillary second
premolars. Following a digital workflow, pre-operative
3D scanning of the maxillary arch was accomplished
(Fig. 6) and sent to an aesthetic laboratory technician to
design the ideal 3D plan to address the aesthetic concerns of the patient (Fig. 7). This 3D plan becomes the
digital blueprint to design the aesthetic provisionals and
serve as a precursor to the final aesthetic planned restorations. After administration of pre-operative antibiotics, an appropriate local anaesthetic in the maxillary arch
was given, and the teeth slated for extraction were re-
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manufacturer news

A revolution in dental implantology

CAMLOG

Natural aesthetics with the CERALOG® Implant System
The demand for highly aesthetic, natural-looking restorations
is continually increasing. This trend favours ceramic implant
solutions with high levels of biocompatibility, particularly zirconia, known for its excellent soft-tissue
compatibility. The CERALOG® Implant

With INPERIO, the Spain-based manufacturing company Nanoker Research is entering the ceramic
implant market with the goal of revolutionising
dental implantology. In order to achieve this, the
company utilises two specific materials: a bioceramic composite on the one hand and a specific
bacteriostatic bioglass coating on the other. In this interview with ceramic implants, Lidia M. Goyos Ball,
medical devices division manager at Nanoker, talks
about the advantages of the company’s novel system.

AESTHETICS
The ivory colour, which is close to the
natural tooth colour and the properties of
zirconia supports high aesthetic results.

First of all, what type of implant is INPERIO?
INPERIO is an all-ceramic monobloc dental
implant made of our outstanding bioceramic composite. Only the inner screws (prosthetic or accessory
screws), which do not come into direct contact with the
body or bodily fluids during their expected use, are metallic (Ti-6Al-4V ELI, Grade 23).
For INPERIO, you utilise bioceramic composite
and a bacteriostatic bioglass coating. What is so
special about these materials?
Titanium implants made from Ti-6Al-4V currently
make up 86.2% of all implants. Although mechanically
reliable, they present various drawbacks, such as poor
aesthetics, allergies, peri-implantitis and the release
of complex metal alloy particles. Our bioceramic composite combines ceria-stabilised zirconia and alumina
(Ce-TZP/Al) and is aesthetic by nature. This material’s
fracture toughness is superior to that of other ceramic
materials owing to its intrinsic reinforcement mechanism, associated with its phase transformation, called
transformation toughening or stress-induced martensitic
transformation. Also, this ceramic does not suffer from
hydrothermal phase transformation or ageing, which
affects conventional yttria-stabilised zirconia (3Y-TZP).
Moreover, Ce-TZP/Al exhibits some plastic deformation (ceramic ductility), a key feature in modern implant
design. Beyond the well-proven preventive adhesion
properties of our composite, which leads to enhanced
soft-tissue attachment, our INPERIO system will
incorporate a glassy coating on the transgingival
abutment in the near future, once the regulatory certification process of our bacteriostatic bioglass is complete. This material acts as a biological seal, prevents
the accumulation of bacterial plaque and guarantees preservation of bone, which is the main cause of
long-term failure of conventional implants. It has been
proved to prevent bacterial dysbiosis in the periimplant sulcus in comparison with both titanium and
3Y-TZP.

IDEAL CONNECTION
Hexalobe – the ideal implant–abutment connection for
ceramic implants. The torque is transmitted tangentially to
the implant, which allows a much higher torque compared
to hexagonal connections, and also more rotational stability.

What are INPERIO’s properties regarding loading
and biocompatibility?
INPERIO is the first ceramic solution that mechanically qualifies for implant insertion torque values up
to 50 Ncm and screw-retained prosthetic solutions
based on a ceramic multi-unit abutment termination,
whereas other ceramic systems recommend not exceeding 35 Ncm, which does not allow immediate loading. Clinically speaking, INPERIO is suitable for immediate
loading protocols and direct screwing to the implant with
primary stability, even in extremely compromised cases.
In terms of biocompatibility, INPERIO has similar success
rates to titanium implants (> 95%). Owing to its optimum
surface roughness (Sa = 1.4 µm), there is no need to perform additional aggressive surface treatments to favour
osseointegration. In fact, histological studies show that
the degree of osseointegration in terms of bone–implant
contact is similar to that of titanium implants. In addition,
INPERIO’s bioceramic composite (being a ceramic material) resists corrosion and wear and has high chemical stability. Its biocompatibility and enhanced softtissue attachment (anatomical emergence profile) are

System is established and has been in clinical use
for more than seven years. It offers a high level of
predictability and provides aesthetically pleasing
results. The two-piece design of the system that allows
for screw-retained prosthetics offers great benefits.
CERALOG® is easy to use, owing to the simplified
prostheses, lean instrumentation, and clearly structured surgical procedure. Options for the treatment
workflow include flexible trans- or submucosal
healing of the two-piece CERALOG® Hexalobe implant
and transmucosal healing of the CERALOG® Monobloc
implant. The implants are made of yttria-stabilised
tetragonal zirconia, which is a ceramic widely used in
the dental industry and other highly demanding medical
fields. The ivory colour of the material, which is very
close to that of a natural tooth, and the properties of
zirconia lead to natural-looking results. Zirconia is chemically
inert, making it especially suitable as an implant material. Due
to its manufacturing process called ceramic injection molding (including sintering and hot isostatic pressing), it offers an
outstanding combination of excellent mechanical properties
and high strength.
CAMLOG Biotechnologies GmbH
Switzerland
+41 61 5654141
www.camlog.com

Amann Girrbach

One zirconia for all indications
Amann Girrbach has expanded the portfolio of Zolid Gen-X zirconias, thus further reducing the complexity of material selection.
The highly translucent zirconia with a natural colour gradient is
now available in all heights and shades commonly in use on the
market. From now on the blanks are available in 12, 14, 16, 18,
20, 22 or 25 mm heights, eliminating all height limitations. The
latter is particularly suitable for large-span, implant-supported
restorations with a gingival section. The blanks now also cover
the complete range of shades. They are available in 16 A–D VITA
shades and two bleach shades. With its integrated colour and
translucency gradient, Zolid Gen-X zirconia is the material of
choice for virtually all common zirconia indications. The flowing
colour and translucency gradient is a perfect imitation of nature. With this all-rounder, laboratories can significantly reduce
their inventory and save time-consuming selection processes
based on the indication and positioning of the respective restoration. At the same time, users can rely on the advantages of
the Zolid HT+ material, which has been proven since 2017 and

which forms the basis for Zolid Gen-X. With a flexural strength
of 1,000 MPa, it meets almost every requirement for the stability
of the restoration.
Amann Girrbach AG
Austria
+43 5523 623332381
www.amanngirrbach.com
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A look back at the
9th Annual Congress of the IAOCI

EDITORIAL

Dr Sammy Noumbissi, USA
1

Under very challenging and difficult circumstances,
the 9th Annual Congress of the International Academy of
Ceramic Implantology (IAOCI) took
place from 14 to 16 March in New
Orleans, Louisiana, USA. This year
the theme was “Ceramic Implants:
A New Reality in Implantology”. We
were excited about being able to
facilitate and provide a business-to-business networking
component to this event where OEM ceramic manufacturers were matched who attended were able to come to
agreements with future and prospective ceramic implants
manufacturers and distributors.

1 ARTICLES FROM SCIENCE & RESEARCH,

CASE & USER REPORTS

2 INTERVIEWS AND COMMENTS

2

3

CORPORATE PROFILES
3 NEWS FROM INDUSTRY AND PRODUCT NEWS

|

Dr Paul S. Petrungaro, USA
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Despite the difficult circumstances imposed on us by
the COVID-19 pandemic, the event was a success as
we reached our goal to provide a programme that was
a good balance of scientific research and evidence as
well as clinical experiences from our speakers and the
workshop programmes. For the first time we introduced
a poster competition, we received 26 entries of which
22 were accepted and 16 were presented. We unfortunately lost our largest single contributors from the Universities of Milan and University of Chiety-Pescara in
Italy who were not able to travel for obvious reasons.
Understandably our attendance was also affected by
the pandemic but nevertheless we received attendees from across the United States, as far as Turkey,
some countries from the Middle East and Africa. We are
thankful to all the attendees, speakers, exhibitors and
sponsors who despite the circumstances came from far
and near to make this unique event a success during
these challenging times.
As we look ahead to our 10th Anniversary in 2021, which
is going to take place at the Paris Hotel in Las Vegas from
20 to 23 May, we have gathered an A-list or speakers
and scientists to come and share their experiences with

EVENT REPORTS

us. For this event we will return with the poster presentation competition this time with two separate tracks: one
clinical and the other for scientific
research on implantology-related
ceramic and bioceramics. Our objectives remain to continue to increase our ever-growing attendance and continue to introduce a
metal-free implantology in an organised and well-structured manner to the broader dental community.
In light of the confinement we have all had to observe
around the globe, the IAOCI has been providing and
will continue to host webinars on ceramic implant and
implant related topics. The Academy’s growth, exposure
and visibility continues to rise. We have now created
committees that eligible existing and new members can
join and become active in order to enable the academy
to pursue its vision and goals for the future. We invite
you to visit our new website www.iaoci.com to see more
information on our upcoming events and how you can be
part of this organisation.

contact
Dr Sammy Noumbissi
DDS, MS, PA
President of the IAOCI
801 Wayne Avenue, Suite #G200
Silver Spring, MD 20910, USA
sammy@iaoci.com

Fig. 1: Dr Varo Boyer (USA) at the 9 th IAOCI World Congress. Fig. 2: IAOCI President Dr Sammy Noumbissi (USA) welcomed the attendees to the March event.
Fig. 3: Dr Karl Ulrich Volz (Switzerland) hold a lecture titled “Ceramic is easier, but different.” Fig. 4: With an attending audience from numerous different
countries, the congress was a great success. Fig. 5: The event featured an industry exhibition from selected partners. Fig. 6: The scientific programme was
delivered by internationally renowned speakers.
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